Sponsorship
prospectus

Introduction

North Coast, Metropolitan and South East —
then compete for state titles.

In 2022, the Queensland Training Awards are
planning to return to face-to-face events to
celebrate the achievements of regional and
state finalists. However, awards coordinators
will be ready to move to online awards
announcements in line with public health
directions should this be required.

Regional finalists are joined by the state’s best
training organisations and industry innovators
at the Queensland Training Awards state gala,
attended by key representatives of industry,
the VET sector and government, as well as
family, friends and colleagues.

The Queensland Government is committed to
supporting industry and the community to
develop the skills needed for Queensland to
prosper — and the Queensland Training
Awards are part of this commitment. Through
these prestigious awards the state’s top
training achievers are revealed, and their
efforts and achievements are recognised and
celebrated across the state.
Becoming a Queensland Training Awards
sponsor shows your employees, clients, your
industry and the community, the value your
organisation places on training and the
positive outcomes training brings to personal
and business success.
Join us to celebrate training and the power of
skills to change lives and support businesses
to thrive in Queensland.

2022 key dates
•
•
•
•
•

Nominations open January
Nominations close March
Regional award ceremonies in July
State Gala Dinner in September
Australian Training Awards in November.

Background
The Queensland Training Awards attract a
significant number of nominations from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

completing apprentices and trainees
school-based apprentices and trainees
graduates of certificate, diploma and
advanced diploma courses
small, medium and large employers who
use training in their workplace
training organisations, teachers and
trainers
community organisations.

Nominees first compete at a regional level
across seven individual and four organisation
categories. Category finalists from the seven
Queensland regions — Tropical North
Queensland, North Queensland, Central
Queensland, Darling Downs South West,

State winners from aligned categories also
have the opportunity to represent Queensland,
competing with other states and territories for
to be named the nation’s best at the Australian
Training Awards in November.
In 2021, Queensland brought home two
national awards, including Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Student of the Year and
Medium Employer of the Year.

2021 outcomes
Due to COVID-19 and restrictions in place,
and to keep our nominees, judges and staff
safe, 2021 regional winner announcements
were held online while the state final
transitioned to a special live virtual event.
Sponsorship opportunities were therefore
limited to the state level.
With a focus on digital delivery, key outcomes
for 2021 included:
•

New statewide Program Partner
acknowledgement in regional final video
premieres, which exceeded view targets
and drove a record spike in web traffic
(more than 28,000 page views for the
month of July).
• Sponsor involvement in September’s
special state final live broadcast, with
audiences watching from homes, offices
and screening events across the state, via
more than 1350 screens.
• Facebook activity achieved its highest
organic and paid reach, with a combined
audience of 334,737 users.
• High value media coverage (worth more
than $1.5 million), reaching an audience of
2.1 million.
• Regular distribution (13 issues from
December 2020 to October 2021) of the
QTA electronic newsletter to 2417 active
subscribers, plus promotion in
departmental newsletters, distributed
regularly to more than 50,000 subscribers.
In addition to reaching audiences through the
above channels, sponsors gain additional
brand exposure through the benefits offered
under their chosen sponsorship package.
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Award categories

Organisation categories

There are 14 categories at the Queensland
Training Awards open for sponsorship. Your
organisation may choose to sponsor one or
several categories at $10,000 each.

Small Employer of the Year — for outstanding
achievement in the area of VET by a
Queensland business with 19 or fewer full-time
equivalent employees.

Individual categories
Harry Hauenschild Apprentice of the Year —
for outstanding achievement by a student who
recently completed an apprenticeship in
Queensland.
Bob Marshman Trainee of the Year — for
outstanding achievement by a student who
recently completed a traineeship in
Queensland.
Vocational Student of the Year — for
outstanding achievement by a student who
recently completed a VET qualification.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Student
of the Year — for outstanding achievement by
an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander student
within the Queensland VET sector.
School-based Apprentice or Trainee of the
Year— for outstanding achievement by a
student undertaking a school-based
apprenticeship or traineeship.
Equity VET Student of the Year — for
outstanding achievement by an individual in
overcoming a significant barrier or
disadvantage to effectively participate in VET.
VET Teacher or Trainer of the Year — for
outstanding achievement by a teacher or
trainer providing nationally recognised training
to students at a registered training
organisation, or in partnership with a
registered training organisation.

Medium Employer of the Year — for
outstanding achievement in the area of VET
by a Queensland business with 20 to 199 fulltime equivalent employees.
Large Employer of the Year — for outstanding
achievement in the area of VET by a
Queensland business with 200 or more fulltime equivalent employees.
Community Training Initiative of the Year —
for providing outstanding assistance to
Queenslanders to gain the skills, experience
and VET qualifications required to enter and
stay in the workplace, by a community-based
not-for-profit organisation.

State level only
Small Training Provider of the Year — for
outstanding contribution to the delivery of VET
in Queensland by a registered training
organisation with fewer than 500 students
enrolled at the time of nominating.
Large Training Provider of the Year — for
outstanding contribution to the delivery of VET
in Queensland by a registered training
organisation with 500 or more students
enrolled at the time of nominating.
Premier’s Industry Collaboration Award — for
an outstanding collaboration providing
exemplary skills development between an
employer or industry body and at least one
training provider.
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2022 Sponsorship Packages
Queensland Training Awards
Program Partner — $35,000
(exc. GST) (opportunities limited)

State Gala Dinner

The Queensland Training Awards Program
Partner will be exclusively acknowledged at
both state and regional levels. This
sponsorship package is designed to provide
you with extensive exposure through a range
of promotional opportunities to showcase your
commitment to skills development and best
practice in vocational education and training
across the state.

•

•
•

•
•
•

Corporate image
•

Your organisation will be positioned as the
Queensland Training Awards Program
Partner.

•
•

Media and advertising opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your organisation’s logo on the QTA home
page, as well as profile and link site
content.
Your logo on the state final ticketing app
page .
Your organisation’s logo and profile in the
State Gala Dinner program.
Logo and acknowledgement in the State
Gala Dinner program.
One full page advertisement in the State
Gala Dinner program.
Display of promotional banner on the
evening.
Your organisation positioned as the
Queensland Training Awards Program
Partner in relevant editions of the
Queensland Training Awards newsletter,
distributed to more than 2400 subscribers.

•

An invitation for your organisation to
attend the sponsor’s welcome reception.
Ten complimentary tickets to the State
Gala Dinner.
Acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies in official speeches on the
evening.
Your logo included in audio visual
materials at presentation event.
Your organisation profiled as the Program
partner on the media wall, printed dinner
program and the screen sponsor loop.
Your business name on category winner’s
trophy.
Your logo on category finalists and
winners’ certificates.
Access to networking opportunities with
key representatives of industry, the VET
sector government.
A framed certificate in appreciation of your
sponsorship.

Regional promotion
•
•
•

Mention on all seven regional sponsor web
pages on the Queensland Training Awards
website.
Your organisation’s logo and profile in
seven regional event programs.
One full-page advertisement in all seven
regional event programs (art to be
supplied by sponsor).

Regional events
•
•
•
•

Two complimentary tickets to each
regional final event (seven regional
events).
Acknowledgement during official speeches
on the evening as the Queensland
Training Awards Program Partner.
Your organisation profiled as the
Queensland Training Awards Program
Partner in audio-visual materials.
Access to networking opportunities with
key representatives of industry, the VET
sector and government at the regional
events.
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State Gala Dinner sponsor —
$25,000 (exc. GST) or equivalent
in-kind value (one only)

State category sponsors —
$10,000 (Ex GST) or equivalent
in-kind value (14 available)

The State Gala Dinner held in Brisbane is the
highlight of the Queensland Training Awards
program, bringing together regional finalists to
contest the state titles.

Corporate image

The dinner is a black-tie event, offering
outstanding networking opportunities with key
industry stakeholders, government officials,
training providers, employers, trainers and
students at the top of their game.
Corporate image
• Your organisation will be positioned as the
dinner sponsor of the Queensland Training
Awards State Gala Dinner.
Media and advertising opportunities
• Your organisation’s logo on the QTA home
page, as well as profile and link site
content.
• Your organisation’s logo and
acknowledgement in the State Gala Dinner
program.
• Your organisation’s logo and profile in the
State Gala Dinner program.
• One full page advertisement in the State
Gala Dinner program.
• Display of promotional banner on the
evening.
• Your organisation featured in relevant
editions of the Queensland Training
Awards newsletter, distributed to more than
2400 subscribers.
State Gala Dinner
• An invitation for your organisation to attend
the sponsor’s welcome reception.
• Six complimentary tickets to the State Gala
Dinner.
• Acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies in official speeches on the
evening.
• Your logo included in audio visual materials
at presentation event.
• Your organisation profiled as the Dinner
sponsor on the media wall, printed dinner
program and the screen sponsor loop.
• Access to networking opportunities with key
representatives of industry, the VET sector
and government.
• A framed certificate in appreciation of your
sponsorship.

• Your organisation will be positioned as a
category sponsor of the Queensland
Training Awards.
Media and advertising opportunities
• Your organisation’s logo, profile and link to
your website on the Queensland Training
Awards website.
• Your organisation’s logo and
acknowledgement in the State Gala Dinner
program.
• Your organisation’s logo and profile on the
relevant category page in the State Gala
Dinner program.
• One full page advertisement in the State
Gala Dinner program.
• Display of promotional banner on the
evening.
• Your organisation featured in relevant
editions of the Queensland Training
Awards newsletter, distributed to more than
2400 subscribers.
State Gala Dinner
• An invitation for your organisation to attend
the sponsor’s welcome reception.
• Four complimentary tickets to the State
Gala Dinner.
• Acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies in official speeches on the
evening.
• Your organisation will be directly
referenced when introducing the relevant
category in audio-visual material and by the
Master of Ceremonies (i.e., proudly
supported by...).
• Your representative will be invited to assist
on-stage with the presentation of the
finalists and winner for your sponsored
category.
• Your logo included on the media wall,
printed dinner program and the screen
sponsor loop.
• Your business name on the category
winner’s trophy and logo on category
finalists’ and winner’s certificates.
• Access to networking opportunities with key
representatives of industry, the VET sector
and government.
• A framed certificate in appreciation of your
sponsorship.
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State prize sponsors —
Negotiated monetary or in-kind
value (14 available)
Sponsorship through the provision of prizes for
category winner at the state level. Benefits will
be negotiated with prize sponsors, based on
the value of the prizes provided, and may
include some or all of those listed below.
Corporate image
•

Your organisation will be positioned as a
sponsor of the Queensland Training
Awards.

Media and advertising opportunities
•
•
•
•

Your organisation’s logo, profile and link to
your website on the Queensland Training
Awards website.
Your organisation’s logo and
acknowledgement in the State Gala
Dinner program.
One half page advertisement in the State
Gala Dinner program.
Display of promotional banner on the
evening.

•

Your organisation featured in relevant
editions of the Queensland Training
Awards newsletter, distributed to more
than 2400 subscribers.

State Gala Dinner
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

An invitation for your organisation to the
sponsor’s welcome reception.
Two complimentary tickets to the State
Gala Dinner.
Your organisation will be directly
referenced when outlining the prizes for
relevant categories by the Master of
Ceremonies.
Your logo will feature as part of the audiovisual sponsor recognition.
Your logo included on the media wall,
printed dinner program and the screen
sponsor loop.
Access to networking opportunities with
key representatives of industry, the VET
sector and government.
A framed certificate in appreciation of your
sponsorship.
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Event sponsor benefits

State event sponsors
– $5,000 / in-kind

Corporate image

Welcome reception sponsor —$5,000

•

Your organisation will receive all the benefits
outlined under Event sponsor benefits plus
two complimentary tickets to the State Gala
Dinner and signage and promotional material
within the welcome reception.

Media and advertising opportunities

Entertainment sponsor — $5,000

•

Your organisation will receive all the benefits
outlined under Event sponsor benefits plus
two complimentary tickets to the State Gala
Dinner and acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies as the Entertainment sponsor.
Print sponsor – in-kind
Your organisation will provide printing services
to an agreed value for State Gala Dinner event
materials and will receive all the benefits
outlined under Event sponsor benefits.
Uniform sponsor — $5,000
Your contribution will provide team shirts with
your organisation logo on the front right chest
and the Queensland Government Coat of
Arms on the front left chest for Queensland’s
finalists to wear at the Australian Training
Awards.

•
•
•

Your organisation will be positioned as a
sponsor of the Queensland Training
Awards, promoting your commitment to
skills development and best practice in
VET.
Your organisation’s logo, profile and link to
your website on the Queensland Training
Awards website.
Your organisation’s logo and
acknowledgement in the State Gala
Dinner program.
One half page advertisement in the State
Gala Dinner program.
Your organisation featured in relevant
editions of the Queensland Training
Awards newsletter, distributed to more
than 2400 subscribers.

State Gala Dinner
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An invitation for your organisation to the
sponsor’s welcome reception.
Two complimentary tickets to the State
Gala Dinner.
Acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies in official speeches on the
evening.
Your logo will feature as part of the audiovisual sponsor recognition.
Your logo included on the media wall,
printed dinner program and the screen
sponsor loop.
Access to networking opportunities with
key representatives of industry, the VET
sector and government.
A framed certificate in appreciation of your
sponsorship.
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2022 Regional
sponsorship
packages

Category sponsors (regional) —
$4,000 (Ex GST) or equivalent
in-kind value (11 available)

Dinner sponsor (regional) —
$4,000 (Ex GST)

There are 11 award categories at the regional
level of the Queensland Training Awards open
for sponsorship. Your organisation may
choose to sponsor one or several categories,
valued at $4,000 each.

Corporate image

Corporate image

• Your organisation will be positioned as the
dinner sponsor of the relevant region’s
Queensland Training Awards regional final
event.
Media and advertising opportunities
• Your organisation’s logo and link to your
website on the relevant regional sponsor
web page on the Queensland Training
Awards website.
• Your organisation’s logo and profile in the
regional event program.
• One full page advertisement in the relevant
regional event program.
• Display of promotional banner at the
regional event.
Regional event
• Two complimentary tickets to the relevant
regional final event.
• Acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies during official speeches on the
evening.
• Your organisation profiled as the Dinner
sponsor in printed dinner program and
other event materials, and in audio-visual
materials.
• Your organisation’s logo included on the
media wall, printed dinner program and the
screen sponsor loop.
• Access to networking opportunities with key
representatives of industry, the VET sector
and government at your regional final
event.

• Your organisation will be positioned as a
category sponsor at your region’s
Queensland Training Awards event.
Media and advertising opportunities
• Your organisation’s logo and website on
the relevant regional sponsor web page on
the Queensland Training Awards website.
• Your organisation’s logo and profile in the
regional event program.
• One half page advertisement in the
relevant regional event program.
• Display of promotional banner at the
regional event.
Regional event
• Two complimentary tickets to the relevant
regional final event.
• Acknowledgement by the Master of
Ceremonies during official speeches on the
evening.
• Your organisation will be directly
referenced when introducing the relevant
category in audio-visual material and by the
Master of Ceremonies (i.e. proudly
supported by...).
• Your organisation profiled as the category
sponsor in printed dinner program and
other event materials, and in audio-visual
materials.
• Your representative will be invited to assist
on-stage with the presentation of the
finalists and winner for your sponsored
category.
• Your organisation’s logo included on the
media wall, printed dinner program and the
screen sponsor loop.
• Your business name on the category
winner’s trophy.
• Your logo on category finalists and winner’s
certificates.
• A framed certificate in appreciation of your
sponsorship.
• Access to networking opportunities with key
representatives of industry, the VET sector
and government.
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Additional sponsorship
opportunities (regional)
Additional sponsorship opportunities may be
available at the regional level.

State coordinator
Simone Smiles
Telephone: 07 3025 6485
Mobile: 0427 417 328
Email: qldtrainingawards@desbt.qld.gov.au

Contact your regional coordinator to discuss
— www.desbt.qld.gov.au/qta-contact.

Regional coordinator

Contact

www.desbt.qld.gov.au/qta-contact.

Contact the Queensland Training Awards state
coordinator to discuss opportunities for your
organisation to sponsor the 2022 awards
program.
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Summary of state sponsorship options
Program
partner
$35,000

Dinner
sponsor
$25,000

Category
sponsor
$10,000

Prize
sponsor
$ negotiated

Event
sponsor
$5,000











Corporate image
Position your organisation as
supporting the VET sector
Media and advertising
Logo on QTA home page



Logo, profile and link to your website
on the QTA website.











Logo and profile in State Gala Dinner
program



































Invitation to attend the sponsor’s
welcome reception.











Complementary tickets to the State
Gala Dinner.

10

Acknowledgement by MC in official
speeches at presentation event











Sponsor logo included in audio visual
materials at presentation event















Full page advertisement in State Gala
Dinner program
Display of promotional banner at the
State Gala Dinner
Your logo and sponsorship level in
relevant editions of the QTA newsletter
State Gala Dinner

6

4

2

2

Sponsor representative to announce
category finalists and winners at
presentation event
Your logo included on the media wall,
printed dinner program and the screen
sponsor loop
Your business name on category
winner’s trophy






Your logo on category finalists and
winner’s certificates





Networking opportunities at State Gala
Dinner











Presentation of certificate of
appreciation at sponsor’s reception
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Program
partner
$35,000

Dinner
sponsor
$25,000

Regional promotion

Your logo and link to your website on
each of the regional sponsor web
pages on the QTA website
Your logo and profile in the regional
event program
Full page advertisement in regional
event program





Regional events

Complimentary tickets to each regional
final event (seven regional events)
Acknowledgement during official
speeches at the regional event
presentations
Your organisation profiled regional
event in audio-visual materials
Networking opportunities at the
regional final events

2
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Category
sponsor
$10,000

Prize
sponsor
$ negotiated

Event
sponsor
$5,000

Summary of regional sponsorship options
Dinner sponsor
$4,000

Category sponsor
$4,000

Prize sponsor
$ negotiated

Corporate image

Position your organisation as supporting the VET sector

























Media and advertising
Logo, profile and link to your website on the relevant
region’s sponsor page on the QTA website
Logo and profile in relevant regional event program
Display of promotional banner at the relevant regional
event
Regional presentation event
Complementary tickets to the relevant regional event

2

2

2

Acknowledgement by MC in official speeches at relevant
regional event







Sponsor logo included in audio visual materials at relevant
regional event







Sponsor representative to assist on stage for
certificate/trophy presentation to category finalists and
winners
Sponsor representative to assist on stage for presentation
of category prize to winner
Your logo included on the media wall, printed dinner
program and the screen sponsor loop





Your business name on category winner’s trophy
Networking opportunities at relevant regional presentation
event
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Contingency
Should the Queensland Training Awards be required to move to online delivery due to circumstances
beyond our control (e.g. COVID-19 health directions), sponsorship arrangements at a state level will
remain valid with commensurate online delivery benefits ensuring value for money is maintained. An
example of the benefits provided to sponsors as part of the 2021 virtual state final event can be
viewed at www.desbt.qld.gov.au/training/qta/award-ceremonies
At a regional level, dinner sponsorship will be refunded while other sponsors would be offered a 50%
refund of sponsorship funds. Regional sponsors will receive benefits including acknowledgement as
part of the online regional winner announcements. The 2021 regional online announcements can be
viewed at www.desbt.qld.gov.au/training/qta/award-ceremonies
Online delivery modes will be similar to 2021, comprised of online regional video announcements and
a live virtual final state event.

State level - indicative sponsor benefits for virtual event delivery
Program partner

Event
sponsor

Category sponsor





































Acknowledged in relevant editions of the QTA newsletter,
distributed to more than 3000 subscribers.







Acknowledged in all seven (7) regional announcement videos















Corporate image
Position your organisation as supporting the VET sector
State promotions
Mentioned in state final media release
Dedicated post on Business Queensland and Skills for
Queensland Facebook pages
Dedicated post on DESBT LinkedIn
Acknowledged in relevant state final social media posts
Acknowledged on state final Facebook event page
Virtual event sponsorship social media frame for organisation
to use
Your logo, profile and website link on the QTA website
Your logo and profile in the state final virtual event program (to
be available electronically and hardcopy, distributed to finalists
and stakeholders)
Name included on relevant state finalist and winner certificates
One full-page advertisement in a premium position in the state
final virtual event program (creative to be supplied by sponsor)

Acknowledgement on all seven (7) regional finals webpages
on the QTA website




Virtual state final event
Acknowledgement in official addresses or by host
Premium positioning of your logo in audio visual materials
A framed certificate in appreciation of your sponsorship
Opportunity to speak as part of the virtual event
Opportunity to share the virtual event through organisation’s
social networks and online channels.
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Regional level - indicative sponsor benefits for online event delivery
Category sponsor
$2000

Prize sponsor
$ negotiated

Acknowledgement in relevant region online announcement
video





Opportunity to share the online event through organisation’s
social networks and online channels.





Acknowledgement on relevant regional final webpage on the
QTA website





Mention in relevant stakeholder communications e.g. QTA
eBlasts





Your business name on category winner’s trophy




Your logo on category finalists and winner’s certificates
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